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Introduction
Minnesota’s Next Generaon Act, passed in 2007, requires

Findings

Public Land:

below 2005 base levels by 2015, 30 percent by 2025 and 80

Public Policy:

“In the near term, the [DNR’s] ﬁrst priority will probably be to preserve exis1ng

carbon sequestraon in forests can eﬀecvely reduce
Minnesota’s carbon footprint. In parcular I examined the
potenal for reforestaon and wood product substuon to
reduce atmospheric carbon dioxide levels in Minnesota.
Reforesta on and forest management should not be
overlooked to help decrease atmospheric carbon dioxide
levels outlined in Minnesota’s Next Genera on Energy Act.
Besides lowering atmospheric carbon dioxide levels, wood
product subs tu on can further decrease greenhouse gas
emissions. The combinaon of these taccs would reduce

⇒

⇒

Terrestrial Carbon Sequestraon could reduce Greenhouse Gas Levels by 13% for 2025 goals

Recommenda1ons:

Private Land:

Preserve all forests, peatlands, and other vegetaon which signiﬁcantly sequesters carbon, so more

A carbon market would smulate reforestaon eﬀorts most eﬀecvely in

carbon dioxide is not emi9ed into the atmosphere.

Minnesota because it would increase the landowner’s proﬁts not only from

•

Appropriately change land use and management pracces to enhance terrestrial carbon sequestraon

the carbon market payment, but also biomass output produced for sale.

⇒

Reforested cropland sequestered carbon at the highest rate over a 50 year period in the Midwest.

•

Minnesota and how that would aﬀect Minnesota’s carbon
footprint.

h9p://www.myminnesotawoods.umn.edu/2007/04/minnesotas-black-spruce-forest-type/

bioenergy in Minnesota to understand their potenal to

potenal of reforestaon and wood product substuon n
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Reforesta on Loca ons: The Minnesota Forest
Resource Council idenﬁed 5.4 million acres of land
that feasibly could be forested.
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Wood Product Subs tu on:
•

Since the energy used to grow wood is derived from the sun and mber
producon requires li9le energy mostly powered by a carbon neutral source

carbon sequestraon, wood product substuon, and

US Forest Service, MN DNR, and SJU Arboretum about the
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Scenario

For my research, I conducted a literature review about

people from the Minnesota Carbon Sequestraon Iniave,

-Mark Lindquist DNR Biofuels Program Manager and MCSI Associate

Reforestaon could reduce 7% of that reducon

Methods

reduce atmospheric carbon dioxide levels. I interviewed

from permanent vegeta1on”.

(biomass), wood products are not only carbon neutral, but carbon negave.
•

A case study in Minneapolis showed that fewer greenhouse gasses are emi9ed
from the producon of wood than steel. Steel material use resulted in the
emission of 4,253 kg more CO2 than the wood
material.

•

Although both fossil fuels and wood bioenergy
fuels emit greenhouse gasses, energy derived
from wood is carbon neutral.

Conclusion
Forest conserva on is important to keep current carbon dioxide
sequestered. Reforesta on could reduce emissions 7% by 2025 in

Addi onal Reforesta on Beneﬁts:
•

•

Ecosystem Services: climate regulaon, temperature stabilizaon, water cycle moderaon to

Minnesota. Wood products result in fewer carbon dioxide emissions
compared to other materials. Appropriate subs tu on of carbon neutral

control ﬂooding and erosion, air and water puriﬁcaon, animal habitat for “pollinators, seed

bioenergy for fossil fuels would further reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

dispersers, and natural pest control agents”

The combina on of these strategies would decrease atmospheric

Economic: Increased hiking, camping, recreaonal proﬁts; Increased forestry sector; Added value

greenhouse gas levels in Minnesota.

from carpentry, construcon, etc; Decreased cooling costs with strategic urban tree planng
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h9p://www.tranquilacrescabins.com/tulip-poplar-log-cabin.php

Carbon sequestra on is the “transfer and secure
storage of atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) into
other long-lived pools that would otherwise be
emi ed or remain in the atmosphere” and occurs
from photosynthesis.

Minnesota Carbon Sequestra on Ini a ve

h9p://www.butler.edu/herbarium/treeid/treeparts.html

atmospheric greenhouse gas levels in Minnesota.

carbon stocks which are under pressure associated with land use conversion away

Turner, Clarence, et al. “Assessing Forestaon Opportunies for Carbon Sequestraon in Minnesota”. Minnesota Forest Resources Council.

percent by 2050. This thesis considers whether terrestrial

Timothy J Fahey et al, "Forest Carbon Storage; Ecology, Management, and Policy", Fron1ers in Ecology and the Environment 8, no. 5 (2010): 245.

the state to reduce greenhouse gas emissions 15 percent

